Cytoplasmic segregation and cytoskeletal organization in the electric catfish giant electromotoneuron with special reference to the axon hillock region.
The cytoplasm of the highly polarized nerve cell is permanently segregated into domains with differing organellar composition. The mechanisms maintaining this segregation are largely unknown. In order to elucidate the potential role of cytoskeletal elements in this process we compared the cytoplasmic segregation within the giant electromotoneuron of the electric catfish (Malapterurus electricus) with the distribution of binding sites for antibodies against elements of the cytoskeleton. Most prominent cytoplasmic segregations include the formation of a subplasmalemmal cortical structure free of Nissl bodies and Golgi cisternae, the separation within the soma of domains containing rough endoplasmic reticulum and filament-rich domains, and the soma-axon transition. The cytoplasmic transition at the axon hillock forms a distinct borderline where Nissl bodies, Golgi cisternae and the bulk of lysosomes abruptly terminate and are excluded from the axoplasm. Synaptic vesicles and mitochondria are free to pass compartmental borders. Tropomyosin, spectrin, and alpha-actinin reveal a rather homogeneous immunofluorescence throughout the neuron. In contrast, neurofilament protein and tubulin display a distinctly increased immunofluorescence in the subplasmalemmal cortical layer, in dendrites as well as in the axon. The increase in immunofluorescence at the axon hillock exactly depicts the small transition zone from the somatic cytoplasm rich in Nissl bodies, Golgi cisternae and lysosomes to the differently structured axoplasm. The picture is similar for beta-tubulin, tyrosinylated and detyrosinylated alpha-tubulin. Detyrosinylated tubulin (glu-tubulin, which is contained in microtubules of increased stability) shows the most prominent enrichment in the axon. The distribution of myosin is comparable to that of neurofilament protein but there is less difference in immunofluorescence between the domains. Our results would be compatible with a role of microtubules together with (the closely associated) neurofilaments in the segregation of neuronal cytoplasmic domains. Active transport as well as stable binding to the somatic cytoskeleton might counteract a homogeneous cytoplasmic distribution of the various classes of organelles by diffusion.